
Fleet-Foote- d Bucks Run From Gal 21 to 0 '

5-- I'- --5- Wins
This Oregon Pass Kept Right on Sailing i

Oregon

Spartans Whip Irish, 21 -- 7 1st PCC Game
Morris Scores Two

Planutis Hero Urejaott0tatc$man Duck Touchdownssft
Of Upset Win

Michigan Topples

' By MATT KRAMER, .
PORTLAND, Ore. on!

fleet backs ran panting California
into exhaustion here Saturday
night and scored a 21-- 0 victory,
their first Pacific Coast Conference
.win of the season. .

FulibackMack Morris, a
100-yar- d dash man. raced to

two touchdowns and his replace

Northwestern, 14-- 2

' LANSING.!
EAST 'Mich. Ml

Fullback Gerry Planutis waited
19558 (Sec. 1) Statesman, Salem, Ore., Sunday,' Oct. .at

1
"

exactly 364 days, but exacted satis-

fying revenge Saturday by piling
across for the winning touchdown,
setting up another and kicking all
three extra points as Michigan

State wrecked Notre Dame's per-

fect record 52,007 roar-

ing fans in Mafklin Stadium.

Irish Back Picks tip Six

A hard driving senior irom tiaz--
elton. Pa.. Planutis broke up a 7-- 7

tie by crashing across from the .

one in the third quarter, then set
il. .i:s.hoJ U ornurin an'

ment, Fred Miklancic, plunged
over for the third.

California never posed a serious
threat. The visitors once pene- -'

trated to the Oregon 22. But (hat
came on a drive that took 11 plays
to go 20 yards, and the march
sputtered to a halt there.

At the start, it appeared, that
neither team would get going.
They went through almost the en-- .

tire first quarter without a first
down: and exchanged punts seven
times.
Morris Scores

But a 24-ya- rd California punt
gave Oregon the ball on the Cal-

ifornia 26 and Oregon seized -- the
opportunity. Four plays moved the
ball to the 14, and from there
Morris took a pitchout and ram-
bled around left end to a touch-
down.

Two California tacklers met him
at the 5, but Morris had full speed
up and he simply pushed them
back-wit- him into the end zone.

That was on the first play of
the second quarter and by half-tim- e,'

Oregon held a 14-- 0 lead.

Up INC .litniJi J rt

Irish fumble detep in Notre Dame
territory in th fourth quarte.'.

It was a pulsating team victory
for Michigan 'State, a seven point
underdog which gave a savage
hard-hittin- g shdw before a national
television audience to end Notre
Dame's 11 game winning streak
under Coach Terry Brennan.

It was the first time that Notre
, ,,,,, ,, .,, , mr, g.,,,, , ,. m.mm,. ,i'il,.i"-..-i- .

in ,

5

Dame was scored upon this season
96 minutes and 48ofa streak

it up In first quarter of game Saturday night at Multnomah Stadium.
Halfback Jim Shanley (30) of Oregon is at the left Note ball in
air at right Oregon won the PCC contest 21 to 0. (AP Wirephoto)

PORTLANP This pass from Oregon quarterback Tom Crabtree
was intended for End Phil McHugh (84) but sailed by as John

' Wilson (44) and Hugh Maguire (20) of California came in to break seconds
Pmonal Victory

But it was more of a personal
blond Planutis wnovictory for the

wore the goatbf Ma horns by missing
points in last seahe Tops iWillamette two vital extraS0.0: Va" I V It a. b I

son's frustrating 20-1- 9 loss to Notre The second score came on a 78--
Dame. The datt of that defeat was yard drive right after California
Oct. 16

"3-- TT
had made its move to the Oregon
22. It took just six plays withonly scored thenotPlanutis,

eams's deciding touchdown at 9:50Bearcats Bow

IN 20-1- 3 Tilt
of the third quarter today, but was
the big runner in moving the ballWolves Nudge EOCE, 20-1-9
into scoring territory. e camea
four times for 33 yards--but it was
the last one which he probably willOCE Takes

Morris reeling off a key
run to the California 1. From
there Miklancic punched over.
Reserves Play -

The final score came at the
start of the third quarter. Oregon
took: the opening second half kick-o- ff

and moved 63 yards in 11
plays to a touchdown. Once again
Morns provided most of the yard-
age in the march, climaxing .nat-
ters by slipping through the line

never forget

Lead in OCC
He dove directly into tne center

of the line and just made it by
inches, his fourth touchdown this
season from thg one.

Wolverines Victor
ANN ARBOR. Mich. Ufi Top

ranked Michigan lost some of its
glitter to an inspired Northwestern
football team Saturday, but finally

CALDWELL, Ida. (Special
College of Idaho downed the visit-

ing Willamette Bearcats, 20-1- 3. in
Northwest Conference football

game here Saturday played be-

fore some 2000 homecoming fans.
The two had battled to a
13-1- 3 tie but with about seven
minutes to go the Coyotes manag-

ed to push across the winning
tally. - . I

Neither team scored in the first
quarter of the game that was' hot

from start to finish in 78 degree
temperature." In the second quart-

er the Coyotes got their- - break
hpn End Mike Berklan broke

nnsted a 14-- 2 win to remain un

Sunday sorties:
Stanford U landed three members of the Oregon Shrine All-Sta- r

game of August, and all three have turned out for freshman foot-

ball at Palo Alto. Two are Neal Schcidel and Phil Burkland of
South Salem, and the other is Jim Sinnerud, Beayerton High's fine

beaten.

MONMOUTH" (Special) Ore-
gon College c-- f Education took
over undisputed lead in the Ore-
gon Collegiate Conference Satur-
day night as the Wolves kept
their undefeated string intact by
edging EOCE, 20-1- in a tight
game. OCE had to come from
behind, 10-7-, to take the win.

Both teams scored in the open-
ing quarter, EOCE drawing first
blood cn a 53 yard run by Elvin
Daggett. Dick Quinn converted

It was Michigan's fourth straight
victory and second in the Big Ten

II Ibut its offense was ineffective ana
its defense wa strained by the en-raa-

Wildcats.

hslfbcck. There was some talk
that Burkland would forego col-
legiate football. Apparently not
. . . They're expecting new GM
Frank Lane and ditto Mgr. Fred-
die Hutchinson, a pair of upper- -

through to block Benny Holt's punt
on .the Willamette 33.

A pass from George Makini to
ttpridfln went 34 yards for the first

EAST LANSING, Mich. Halfback Jim Morse (17) of Notre Dame
moves the ball over the Michigan State left guard for a six-yar- d

gain in first period Saturday. Michigan State center John
Matski (49) is blocked from play. This didn't hold true through
most of game, however, and the Irish lost, 21-7- . (AP Wirephoto)

the final yard. -

Oregon reserves played much of
the remaining time.

With California chasing futilely
after Morris and the fleet half-

backs. Dick James and Jim Shan-
ley, Oregon seldom turned to the
air. : There was only one pass in
the three scoring drives and that
one was a surprise toss by James
who rarely throws the ball. End
Bill Tarrow caught it for a 36-ya-

gain in. Oregon's second touch-

down march.
Cal Tries Passes

California could not get its
ground game going and surpris-
ingly was reluctant to try passing.
Late in the contest, the Califor-nian- s

did turn more to the air
but j for the game completed only
four of 13.

Oregon outgained California oa
the ground 201-10- 8 and in the air,
47-3- 7.

The result left California win--

Northwestern; kept Michigan's
back to the wll through the sec-

ond and third periods, forcing them
to rely on a touchdown produced
in thefirst pejriod after a North-
western fumbl.

XOCE
.C50

OCE
1S4
117

11
4
1
8

35

Yards gained rushing
Yards gained passing
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by
Total first downs ..
Average punt average

.131
8
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30.7 Beavers Sow

To COP 13--7

drawer dynamics in baseball, to
provide a revival of the once
famous "Gas House Gang" at St.
Louis. And since both are of the
aggressive, m species, it
might be done. But it takes no
expert to predict that the new
Cardinal generalissimos will
have quite a time trying to find
new Pepper Martins. Dizzy and
Paul Deans, Terry Moores and
Joe Medwicks. It would provide
quite a laugh, at the Detroit
Tigers' expense, should HutcTiin-so- n

come through with the Card

Michigan s fourth string fulibacK
Earl Johnsont plunge for the
score from the Northwestern 2.

after halfback Terry Barr had
driven from the Wildcat 12. Quar-

terback Jim paddock converted,
i

Bruins Whip
Indians 21-1- 3

came at the end of a y, 72- -

yard march by the Tigers who

for the Mounties. WTith 34 sec-

onds left in the quarter, Doug
Zitek took a 36-yar- d pass from
Carley Harris for the OCE touch-
down. The same pass combina-
tion scored the PAT.

A Bill McHenry recovery of a
fumble by EOCE's Arlen Smith
helped to set up the first OCE
score on the visitors' 36.

In the second quarter EOCE
tallied on a one-yar- d plunge by
Dick Sherrell after a 91 yard
drive. This time Quinn's kick was

inals. The Tigers turned him

STOCKTON, Calif. UP Fullback
Lynn Swanson plunged two yards
for the winning touchdown three
minutes before the final gun Sat-

urday night as College of the Paci-
fic defeated Oregon State, 13-- 7.

Swanson's game-winnin-g push

ALEX WEBSTER
XFL's fourth best rusher.loose after the '54 campaign.

touchdown. Gary Collins kicked
the conversion with the clock read-

ing 8:20 remaining in the half.
Willamette Scores

Willamette took the kickoff and
drove from their own 28 to score
eight plays later. Windy Sequiera1
took a lateral from Holt on a belly

play on the Coyote 22 to score.
Holfs kick for the extra point

went wide.
A deflected pass gave College of

Idaho their next touchdown. Ma-

kini threw-thefp- ass from the Wi-

llamette 28 to Berklan but Bear-

cat Bobby Zoelch deflected the ball
from Berklan's hands. The ball
bounced into the arms of Coyotes

halfback 'Ed Lodge who ran the
remaining 10 yards. CoUins missed
his PAT kick.

Willamette came quickly bacK
and drove to the Coyotes' 26 and
Jerry McCallister passed to Vic

Backlund on the goal line. Holt's
kick this time was good and the
game was tied at 143 as the quar-

ter ended.
Collins Plunees

Jerry .Collins plunged from the
four-yar- d stripe for the Coyotes'

final TD in the last quarter and
Rob Smith kicked the PAT to give

less in the conference. In its previ-
ous conference game California
tied Washington State 20-2- 0. Ore-
gon has lost to Southern California
and Washington in previous con-

ference games.
Califoria 0 0 8 00
Oregon 0 14 '7 021

To answer quite " few questions concerning professional football, By CHRIS EDMONDS
PALO ALTp. Calif, if) - A

blustering thfee-touchdow- n open-
ing period splurge stood up for
UCLA Saturday under a terrific
last half battering by the underdog

were playing before a Homecoming
Day crowd of 22,500 at Pacific
Memorial Stadium.

Oregon State scored the game's
opening touchdown 15 seconds be-

fore the halftime gun on a rd

pass play from tailback Joe Fran-
cis to wingback Dick Mason, vho
was all alone in the end zone.

Sam Wesley booted the conver-
sion. ;

Francis, gambling on fourth
down, set up the score by running
40 yards to the COP 28. On the
next play he threw a'
screen .pass to fullback Arlo

wide.
Both Teams Score

In the third quarter both clubs Stanford Indians for a 21-1- 3 Paci-
fic Coast Conference football vic

RAINWEAR
Headquarters

Boots and Clothing

Sboners Pound

Kansas. 44--6

NORMAN, Okla. tf Oklahoma,
the nation's No. 3 team, spotted

both former Oregon quarterbacks Norm Van Brockhn and George
Shaw will oppose one another not only once, but twice this season.
Van Brocklin's Rams play Shaw's Colts at Baltimore November 20.
The return match in Los Angeles is booked for December 4 . . .
Speaking of the pro gridders, Van Brocklin of the Rams, Shaw of
the Colts and Bill Austin of the Giants seem to get all the print-
ed accolades these days. But two more grads of this state's col-

legiate ranks are doing better than somewhat in the; play-for-pa- y

circuit also. They are Dave Mann, the former OSC'ers now with
the' Chicago Cards, and Herm Clark, the Hawaiian behemoth who
also played at Corvallis and who is now a tackle with the Chicago
Bears. Ma1"1 hasn't only developed into quite a running threat, along
with Ollie Maltson in the 'Cards' backfield, but is also averaging 42.7
yards in punting, third best in the NFL.

Shaw 'Batting Almost .500 as Fasser., r

tory.
Sam Brown and his booming

Bruins started out to make the
Indians' homecoming a runaway,

Pacific tied the tally in the third P.

quarter when halfback Ken Swer.r- -

again scored. EOCE drove 64
yards with Smith going the final
six on a quarterback'eption. Paul
Riley blocked Quinn's attempted
PAT kick. OCE's Wyman Gem-har- t

swept around end for 18
yards and a touchdown. Larry
Buss kicked the PAT.

OCE got their winning margin
on a play that caught their op-
ponents flat-foote- Riley went 25
yards for the TD on a "guard spe-

cial" after Zitck had recovered
an EOCE fumble on the 26. Buss
conversion kick was wide this
time but it was not needed.
EOCE 7 6 6 019
OCE 7 0 7 620

. Officials: Lightner, Oravec,
Clark, Beard.

C of I their winning margin.
McCallister, who played most of

the game at quarterback although

Holt started, completed nine of 15

passes. Holt did not play much
because" of his injured arm. Back-- ,

lund. who also had a great day on
defense, snagged seven of, McCal-lister- 's

nine passes.

Shaw has in his first three games completed 48.9 per cent
of his passes, and is averaging 8.02 yards per completion, ac-

cording to the latest figures from the NFL bureau. This ranks
him fourth best passer in the league. Cleveland's Otto .Graham,
who decided to reactivate himself when the Browns were

on Page Ten)
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VAC
Spvcraf Quality

Moth
ftrown Boot
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for fin M

Sid Uc T

Cushion tnsolo

mgen ran a punt back 40 yards to
the Oregon State 29. Eight ground
plays later, quarterback Junior
Reynosa went over from the 'one.
Swearingen converted.

Oregon State failed to score aft-
er gaining a first down on the
Tigers one after a second-perio- d

(Continued on next page.)
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Kansas a touchdown, then pounded
the Jayhawks into submission 44-- 6

Saturday as the Sooners started
on the path to their eighth straight
Big Seven Conference football ti-

tle.
The victory was the 23rd in a

row for the Sooners the longest
in the nation and the 99th straight
game in which OU has scored,
another national record.

:The defeat left Kansas with two
losses and a tie in the conference
and gave Oklahoma its 48th Big
Seven Conference game without a
loss.

Six Sooners scored with Okla-

homa's speedy halfback Tommy
McDonald making two touchdowns.

racking up scores the first three
times they had the ball.

But the Indians, recovering sud-
denly after the intermission, came
roaring back like a different ball
club to the screaming delight of
52,000 fans toj give the Bruins the
shock of their lives.

A pair of touchdowns in the third
quarter were the best the underdog
Indians could do, but they con-

trolled the bail throughout the en-

tire second half and were on the
Bruin three when the gun barked
to end it.

Quarterback John Brodie, sud-

denly a top notch passer, and scat-bac- k

Jeri McMillan were the big
guns in the Indians resurgence.
McMillin zipped j 18 yards for the
final Stanford touchdown moments
after Bill Tajr smashed eight for
the first. Mike Raftery kicked the
first point., tarr missed the

o o
Baylor Dumps

Huskies 13-- 7 MANHATTAN. Kan. li Colo

RADIANT

GLASSHEAT
By Coatinental

The Sunshine Heat"
No Fire Hazard
No Noise'
No Dirt oi Odor
No Maintenance

The only fullv automatic heat
guaranteed by

Good Housekeeping
For Free Estimate Phone

4-62-

1540 ; Fairgrounds Rd Salem

Ham rtiuirado's classy single wing Buita-- ,
D

. The rough game between the old
rivals- - saw three Willamette reg-

ulars end up in the hospital. ra

had several statches taken
in a split lip. Dale Greenlee broke

a thumb, and Jerry Kangas injured
bis knee.

- i( , .

Serra Upsets j
Stayton 14-- 2

MT. ANGEL Special) Serra
Catholic High won its first game

in the new Capital Conference
Saturday night by dumping pre-

viously undefeated Stayton, 14--2,

with Don Forcier accounting for

By JACK HEW1NS
SEATTLE (l The Bears of

loes, played to a dead heat the
first two quarters, riddled Kansas
State with four touchdowns in theBaylor sifted like flickering phan-

toms through Washington's previ-

ously airtight defenses Saturday

! Les Newmans
I THE FRIENDLY STORE

179 N. Com. Open Fri. 'til 9

The Bruins, beaten only by
Maryland in earlier going, started
out as world beaters but were
shackled completely in the second
half.

and whipped the Pacific Coast Con
ference leaders 13-- 7 in their inter- -

Rhode Island 39. Massachusetts 15

South .

W. Virginia 33. WmJ &: Mary 13
Virginia 20. VMI 11
Maryland 25. Xorth Carolina 7
Auburn 14, Georgia Tech, 12
Florida 18. LSU 14
Richmond 7. Virginia Tech 7 (tie)
Tennessee 20, Alabama 0
Davidson 54. Washington Sc Lee 0
Mississipoi 27. Tulanc 13
Georgia 47. Fla. State 14
Louisville 2!. Ev.msville 7
Xavier 12. Dayton 6
Cincinnati 13, Marquett 12
Wake Forest 13. N. S. State 13 ftic)
Murray iKv.l 13. Arkansas State 7
Boston U .32. Drake 2
Boston College 23, Detroit 0

Midwest
Michigan 14. Northwestern 2
Duke 20. Ohio State 14
Michigan Stale 21. Notre Dame 7
Purdue 20. Iowa 20 I tie)
Illinois 21. Minnesota 13

Indiana 14, Villanova 7

Oklahoma 44. Kans&s
Iowa State 20. Missouri 14
Colorado 34. Kansas St. 13

sectional football clash;

Far West
College of Idaho 20. Willamette 13
Oregon 21. California 0

. College of Pacific 13. OSC 7
"9 vlor 13. Wahirgton 7

.SC 9. IdNb 0
UCLA 21. Stanford 13
OCE 20. EOCE in
Pacific 14. Portland State 7
Utah State 32. Montana 6
Wyoming 23. Tulsa 13

Pacific Lutheran 23, Central Wash- -
i ington 13

" V. S. Air Force Academy 21. Colo-
rado A.' & M. ffreshment 13

Seattle Kamhlers 14. Linfield 13
' Boire Junior College 50, Oregon

Tech O

Humboldt State 34. Southern Oie-go- n
13.

Eat
George Washington 23. Penn 8
Harvard 21. Colombia 7
Fqt 21. Nebraska 7
Maine 13. Connecticut 0
Syracuse 13. Army 0
Yale 34. Cornell
Colgate 15. Princeton
Lafayette 21. Dartmouth 13
Navy 34. Penn State 14
Rutgers 14,-- Brown 12
Vermont 21. Rochester 12
Rucknell 38. TemDle 0

I he first scoring splurge was a
Washington counted first and beauty with Brown the big man

last half Saturday for a 34-1- 3 Big

Seven conference victory and their
fourth straight success of the sea-

son.

Iowa State Victor
j AMES, Iowa W) Iowa Stale's

pleasant three touchdown lead was
turned into a struggle for survival
in the fourth quarter Saturday be-

fore the Cyclones eventually
turned back Missouri 20-1- 4.

looked so strong in its 43-ya-

in two touchdown drives and his
replacement,! Doug Bradley, domdrive to the tally that the crowd cf

42.000 thought the Huskies were n is ..zr- - ; t .1inating the third.
Bob Davenport plunged threeon their way to an easy decision. NEVSaiIC05yards for the first Bruin tally to.

all the Saber points.
Forcier scored first in

third quarter on a run
kicked the conversion point,

"ienoated the same feat at

the
'and

H
the

cap a 66-ya-rd march; Brown
passed 59 td John Smith for the
second: and Bradley hit Bruce
Ballard in tne end zone with anJ

"25" with' blockNow SchickSouthwest
Arkansas 27,
Texas AIM

rd pitch; for the third. Brown
kicked all the points.Texas 20

19. Texas Christian 18 1 1 11and tilvtr
Caddio CatoDelaware 20. New Hampshire 18

atart of the fourth quarter.
Stavton's two points came in

the first quarter when the Stay-to- n

fullback. Bob Roy, broke
through the Serra line to block
Ed Dougherty's punt The ball
rolled; out of t ids in the end

zone for a safety. -

Stayton 2 0 0 02
Serra ....-- 0 0 7 7--14

Qualifying Set for SGC Handicap

The icebreaker came in the sec-

ond period after Baylor had
checked one Washington challenge
inches from the goalline when end
Tony DeGrazier captured a Wash-
ington fumble.

It was a fumble by Baylor which
started Washington on its touch-
down drive. End Corky Lewis
grabbed the free ball on Baylor's
43 and in seven plays Washington
had its counter. Steve . Roake
plunged the last foot and Dean
Derby converted.

Baylor finally got its attack go-

ing late in the half. Starting from
its own 13, quarterback Bobby
Jones mixed his plays like a maai-cia- n

thrusting always at the weak-

ness in the desperately-shiftin- g de-

fense. He piloted the Bears H7

Syracuse Tops

Army 13 to 0
i

WEST POINT, N.Y. UR A

brilliant pitchout and forward pass
despite a downpour of rain, with
Don Althouse scoring on a 22-ya-

play, started Syracuse on a :iir-prisi-

13-- 0 victory over ,Army
Saturday.

i The aggressive underdogs

You be the judge! The newest
and finest shaver ever made by
Schick must give you the closest
shaves your face has ever felt or
your money back in 14 days!

j WsmBi.off at the SGC Sunday. Most mat-
ches of last week were postponed
because of bad weather. Couples
still left in the tourney are now
in the quarter and semi final
rounds. . i

Pacifi U Stomps
Portland Staters

FdREST GROVE (JH -- i Pacific
University, of the Northwest Con-

ference scored in each of the first
two quarter as it downed Port-
land State of the Oregon Collegiate
Conference 14-- 7 in Saturday night's
football game here.

Duane Baker got the first touch-
down for the winners on a five-yar- d

run. I4rry Gehrts added the
second on a six-yar- d scamper.
Gary Fisk added both extra
points.

Ken Aberle ran 13 yards to the
end zone in the final quarter for
the lone Portland State touchdown.

Bluebird Flames
LAS VEGAS. Nev. ( Don

Campbells jet --propelled Bluebird
flamed out four times Saturday on

an attempted tune-u-p for his as-

sault Sunday on his own world
speedboat record of 202.34 m p. !u
- T,v British driver blamed

Flyboys Nab Win mi 29-s-o less fratferfn &oo
you &( owe 24s0

Qualifying for the annual Fall
Handicap at the Salem Golf Club
will get underway Sunday. About
100 entrants are expected for the
tourney and club officials urged
Saturday that all entries should
qualify as soon as possible.

It was pointed out that because
it is a handicap tourney, golfers
would be wise to shoot their quali-
fying round during the good wea-

ther so that they could card bet-

ter scores. Final date for qualify-

ing for the tourney is Oct, 23.

Another jround in the Husband-Wif- e

tournament will also be run

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo () vards in 16 plays and sneaked the

clinched the victory with a steady
touchdown march in the final quar-
ter climaxed when Jim Ridlon who
passed to Althouse in the third pe-

riod for the Iirst touchdown, scored
on a sweep from the 7.

Army's big football team, smart-
ing under last week's 26--2 defeat
by Michigan, was favored to win
by three touchdflwM.

last yard as the clock showed only
four seconds left in the half.

At the start of the third quarter,
Baylor took the kickoff and again
Jones directed a drive that carried

--Exploding with a pair of touch-
downs in the second half, the U. S".

Air Force Academy Falcons roll ad
to their second straight football
victory here Saturday, beating
back a beefy Colorado A&M fresh-
man team, 21-1- 3,

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
405 State St., Comer of liberty

WI GIVE GUIH $TAM?S

"stalled air in the compressor

the accelerator down. The
SrTft was towed back to its lent,

Campbell and his mechan-Tc- s

began trying to remedy the

difficulty.

68 yards for the winning touch
down.

f9


